
      
Concierge.com Adds to Its Video Library With Travel Videos From GeoBeats 

 
Latest Destinations Available on Video Include Buenos Aires, Hong Kong, Paris, Venice, Rome, and 

Bangkok 
 
NEW YORK, February 22, 2008 – Concierge.com, the online destination for inspired travel, is 
expanding its award-winning Insider Guide video series with new material from GeoBeats, a provider of 
premier destination videos. With almost 200 original, in-depth digital Insider Guides to top destinations 
around the world and more than 350 Insider Guide videos, Concierge.com provides its visitors with the 
next best thing to being there. Now, thanks to the additional GeoBeats videos, Concierge.com users can 
"be there" in even more places. 

GeoBeats videos transport travelers to global hot spots, all from the comfort and convenience of their 
own homes. Travelers who would like to experience the world's most prestigious destinations firsthand 
can log on to Concierge.com. Once there, users can take a virtual vacation, including insider looks at the 
top hotels, attractions, restaurants, and nightspots, by visiting http://video.concierge.com. 
Concierge.com has uploaded GeoBeats videos of Buenos Aires, Florence, Hong Kong, Paris, Venice, 
Rome, and Bangkok, with more to come. Concierge.com will also continue to produce in-house Insider 
Guide videos. 

Richard Glosser, executive director of emerging media at CondéNet, explains, "Concierge.com's Insider 
Guide videos are a perfect complement to our existing Insider Guide videos, which are designed to offer 
information to users who are planning trips, and a dose of entertainment to the armchair traveler. We 
were attracted to GeoBeats because of its premium, high-quality, and professional content. The 
company's destination videos are precisely the type of experience we seek to share with our users."  
 
GeoBeats CEO Ashish Khurana commented, "The discerning travelers that Concierge.com attracts are 
the audience we had in mind when we developed our video series. We're thrilled to be reaching the 
travel influencers who rely on Concierge.com." 
 
About Concierge.com  
The new Concierge.com, the online destination for inspired travel, incorporates original, interactive 
features on every aspect of travel; almost 200 original, in-depth Insider Guides to top destinations 
around the world; a "destination finder" that lets readers narrow down the perfect place for any trip; 
almost 10,000 photographs of hotels, destinations, landmarks, and more; a suite of interactive tools to 
help readers make smart travel plans; a range of travel deals targeted to specific destinations; and a 
powerful search function to aid navigation.  
 
About GeoBeats 
GeoBeats, Inc., is a global online video provider with expertise in production and distribution of 
professional Web videos. Leveraging its worldwide network of local filmmakers and its innovative 
production process, GeoBeats excels in producing high-quality and personable videos for interactive 
media. From the world's largest media organizations to smaller, independent companies rely on 
GeoBeats' video content and delivery solutions for boosting their on-demand video offerings. For more 
information about GeoBeats, visit http://www.geobeats.com. 
 


